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Kalahari Water is an interactive electronic magazine. Every article is packed

Hover over the icons to learn more about their functions.

with interactive content designed to make the reading easier, quicker,
simpler and more fun. Every URL and e-mail address mentioned is an
active hyperlink which directly navigates you to the desired website or your
default email application. Be sure to look out for the icons below to help
navigate through the pages. Enjoy, and have fun!
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rue love stories never cease to
amaze me. My parents have been
married for almost 30 years and
despite many uphills and downhills
through the years, they still adore and
cherish each other daily. According
to the world wide web, the longest
recorded marriage is 90 years and the
couple’s combined age is 213 years!
Valentine’s Day is just around
the corner. And although Valentine ’s
Day might be a global money-making
scheme, you should show love and
compassion to those around you each
and every day. What a wonderful world
we would live in if everybody did it!
Spending time with those close
to your heart, might sometimes feel
like quantity over quality, but I believe
it is still valuable. Even though you
might not discuss deep topics, you are
still bonding and learning more about
each other. Maybe that is the secret
this Valentine’s Day (and every other
day) – make the ordinary special. Put
on that fancy dress, light the expensive
candles and use your shiny cutlery.
Choose to be positive, to laugh, and to
see beauty in the small things around
you. Live your extraordinary live!
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We’ve put together a few ideas
to make this Valentine’s just that
much more special.
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According to Dr Gary Chapman, author of
various bestselling books, there are 5 distinct
languages we all use to display love.

Tussen Witvlei en Gobabis is daar ‘n plek waar twee olifante wei, sommer reg langs die pad, jy kan hulle nie
mis nie. Dit is ‘n aftrekplek, stilhouplek - weg uit die stad se lawaai, weg van die kantoor waar fone lui en e-pos
jou dag versuur. Dit is ‘n plek waar die prag van die natuur weer jou menswees herstel en die krag van geurige
koffie jou kopseer kalmeer. Raak rustig, stop by West Nest Padstal, klim uit, strek jou bene, loop ‘n draai, koop
‘n koffie of koelding, ontspan en ervaar weer ‘n slag die lewe!
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“ If you had or made a
Chocolate Martini before,
chances are your recipe
was slightly or completely
different than this one.
Many use chocolate liqueur
for the “chocolate” part
of the cocktail, especially
at bars. I prefer to use
chocolate ganache because
I like my Chocolate Martini
very creamy and decadent.”
www.oliviascuisine.com

read online
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Instructions

For the chocolate ganache:

To make the ganache:

•
•

1 cup heavy cream
1 50g semi-sweet chocolate,
roughly chopped

For the Chocolate Martinis:
•
•
•

30ml good quality vodka, divided
120ml Baileys irish cream, divided
Grated chocolate to decorate
glasses

Heat the heavy cream, over
medium high heat, until it starts
to boil. Pour the heavy cream
over the chopped chocolate in a
medium sized bowl and stir until
the chocolate melts. Let it cool
before making the cocktails.

To make the Chocolate Martinis:
1. To decorate the glasses, moisten
the rim of your glasses with cold

water. Turn the glasses upside
down and dip them into the grated
chocolate, twisting them around
so you get more chocolate on the
rim. Reserve.
2. Fill a cocktail shaker halfway
through with ice.
3. A
 dd 1 cup of chocolate ganache,
15ml of vodka and 60ml of
Baileys. Shake it vigorously for
30 seconds.
4. Pour the Chocolate Martini into
one of the decorated glasses.
5. Repeat those steps to make the
2nd cocktail.
6. Serve cold.
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2017 hier kom ons!!
Dankie dat ons dit hier by julle kon begin.
Gerhard & Erika Human, Gobabis

Dankie vir ‘n ongelooflike ondervinding.
Gasvryheid van die beste.
Piet, Elsa, Juan & Pierie, Kaapstad

Very nice place! I’d love to visit again!
Dalvin Husselman, Gobabis

Baie mooi plek en vriendelike mense.
Baie dankie vir al julle moeite.
Dean Adler & Renier Benson, Potchefstroom

Very clean, rela xing,good food.
Enjoyed a very rela xing atmosphere!
Iris Sanner, Windhoek
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